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See the schedule of visiting
Repair Experts on Page 2.
Butterflies Everywhere
Saturday, June 9

Y Summer Grilling Seminar
Saturday, June 9
Y Daniel Burnham Program
Tuesday, June 12

Whether attending one of our many trunk shows, teas, luncheons, seminars, creative workshops, or just wandering our maze of delights, good times are easy to
find under our roof. This summer’s Almanack is filled with brand new events to
enjoy and exciting new products to discover.

Always a new experience...
The Little Traveler has been around for over 95 years, and throughout our history
we’ve maintained a tradition as a unique shopping destination. But that doesn’t
mean the place never changes. We strive to constantly improve the flow and feel
of our “home” with new surprises for you during every visit. Keep your eyes open
for new improvements (hint: see Baby Room update on page 4). Other recent
redesigns include our expanded Housewares dept., remodeled Gourmet Rooms
and Fair Trade+ Gallery, and the fresh French bistro look in the Atrium Café.

Y Swedish Days Kick-off Tea
Saturday, June 16
Swedish Days Festival
June 19-24
Y Louisa May Alcott Program
Tuesday, July 10
Y Ice Cream Social Luncheon
Thursday, July 12
Personalized Sandblasted Rocks
Saturday, July 14
Mums ’n Roses
Saturday, July 14
Y Vintage Botanical Art Class
Tuesday, July 24
Y Ray & Joan Program
Tuesday, August 7
Y Happy Trails to You Program
Tuesday, August 28
Y Burlap Mesh Wreath Class
Tuesday, August 28
Yindicates event requiring registration.

THEN

NOW

Swedish Days - June 19-24
Everyone’s Swedish during Geneva’s annual Swedish Days festival. Enjoy live entertainment on the courthouse lawn and central
stage, taste food at a variety of food booths, have fun on carnival
rides, and of course, grab lots and lots of great shopping bargains!
Visit genevachamber.com for a full listing of festival events.
TENT HOURS: Tuesday-Friday 9-5:30; Saturday 9-6; Sunday 10-4

yY3YyAmazing Deals Inside & OutyY3Yy
Our famous Swedish Days tent sale on our front lawn is an annual tradition
that gets bigger & better every year. In 2018, our tents will be loaded with bargains in garden decor, kitchen textiles, toys, travel bags, and so much more.
Come inside for deals on summer dresses & tops, plus sales throughout the store.

W ILLIAM M OULIS : A QUIET L EGEND

Do you recognized these murals? In the mid-20th century, Kate Raftery, founder
of The Little Traveler, commissioned Art Institute of
Chicago student William Moulis to paint these and other
murals throughout the store. From 1947-1952, he kept an
art studio in the “penthouse” of The Little Traveler and is
the creator of the very first
Almanacks, which held
more of his artwork and
poetry. He went on to establish the design style for
notable hotels and restaurants in Chicago, New
York, and Hong Kong. Because of his many accomplishments, he was posthumously inducted into the
Fox Valley Arts Hall of Fame earlier this year. Read
more about him at GenevaHistoryMuseum.org.

The Fair Trade+ Galleries

Largest Selection of Fair Trade Products in Chicagoland
Fair Trade is all about providing opportunities for financial independence and
safe working conditions to disadvantaged workers in developing nations as well
as right here in the US. Even though our Fair Trade+ Gallery is only 4 years
old, The Little Traveler has become well known in Fair Trade circles. Annette
Shamloo, our Fair Trade buyer, is able to network with
and learn from leaders in the industry. She’s pictured
here with Anna Bottila and Joy McBrien, operations
manager and founder, respectively, of Fair Anita, a Minneapolis-based social enterprise that sells trendy fair
trade products to create opportunities for women and
girls in 16 countries. Visit our blog to read more about
Annette’s recent experience at the
2018 Fair Trade Federation Conference in Westminster,
CO. New additions to our growing fair trade collection include jewelry with clean lines and modern flair by Rover &
Kin, handcrafted by artisans in India. From deep in the
forests of central Africa comes organic Zambeezi lip balm
and soaps, made with organic beeswax and mungongo,
an edible nut long used by Zambians as a moisturizer.

PHILANTHROPIC COLLECTIONS
The + in Fair Trade+ is for brands that make charitable giving an
integral part of business. For every pair of TOMS shoes sold, a child
in need receives a new pair of shoes. Chavez for Charity donates
to various charitable organizations through sales of colorful
bracelets. When you purchase from the Chavez 11th Project
collection, proceeds go to our friends at Fox Valley Food for
Health, providing healthy meals to neighbors in need who
struggle with serious illness. Receive a free Fox Valley Food
for Health recipe with an 11th Project bracelet purchase.

METAL RESTORATION
Saturday, June 2; 10am-4pm

CRYSTAL & CHINA REPAIR
Weds., June 6 & Aug. 15; 10am-4pm

LAMP & LIGHTING REPAIR
Wednesday, June 13; 10am-4pm

CHAIR CANING
Saturday, July 28; 10am-4pm
YLOUISA MAY ALCOTT

Tuesday, July 10; 9am
In 2018, the beloved
novel Little Women
celebrates its 150th
birthday. Portraying
author Louisa May
Alcott, Leslie Goddard will share stories
about
the
creation of Little Women and reminisce about her life, including her
poverty-stricken childhood, her
struggles to succeed as a writer, and
the unexpected phenomenal success
of Little Women in 1868. $30 ticket
includes continental breakfast, program, and a shopping coupon good
that day. Doors open at 9am, Fulton
Street entrance (tables are pre-assigned, so you don’t need to arrive before doors open). Register online.

’TIS
ALWAYS
THE SEASON
Don’t miss the Department 56
Village displays in our year-round
Christmas Rooms. Scan the QR code
above to get a virtual tour of Dept. 56
designer Irena’s big plans for the Halloween Village makeover. We now
carry European glass ornaments by Christopher
Radko! Watch for the
whimsical elegance of
Patience Brewster.

One of the Largest CollecCollections in the Western Suburbs
The Alex and Ani collection is
ever-evolving—just like you—
with new sentiments and symbols
to fit the various seasons of your
life. This summer, new styles have
a beach vibe, including Charity by
Design bracelets featuring cute ’n
colorful pineapples and turtles.
Largest Independent
Dealer in Chicagoland
The earthy boho feel of Brighton’s Marrakesh
collection, inspired by the artisanal markets
of its namesake, has grown to include several
new pieces, all with engraved touches for
an exotic, authentic feel. Did you know...
For over 20 years, The Little Traveler
has been the top locally-owned
Brighton dealer in the Midwest.
Introduced in late 2017, Vera
Bradley’s solid Denim Navy
fabric has become an instant
fan favorite. So the designers
have added new denim styles,
and they’ll soon be available in a
light gray denim. Coming in July:
exotic destinations inspired the
new Dream Tapestry print in
rich purples with a touch of golden orange.
D

AROUN
TOWN

Geneva Arts Fair

July 28 & 29
A nationally acclaimed outdoor gallery of juried art in downtown Geneva.

Concours d’Elegance

August 26
Showcase of fine antique, classic & modern
autos on Third Street in downtown Geneva.

Geneva on Wheels

A high-top van departs from the Geneva History Museum on an architectural tour of historic downtown Geneva. Tours start at
10:30am and end at The Little Traveler. $25
(add lunch at Atrium Cafe for $9.95). For
dates and to register, call the museum at 630232-4951 or visit GenevaHistoryMuseum.org.

Summer Fashion Forecast

Trend watch: fun themed T-shirts. Cats, dogs, dinos & bicycles—wear your favorite on a T-shirt this summer. Cool fabrics
and styling make tops and capris from Toofan a must for the
season. Accessorize with pieces from our curated collection of
bold silver-finished jewelry. Breezy pieces by Just Jill and Anna
Ocean are great for mixing and matching in rayon batiks and
cotton blends, all made in Bali. Cut Loose is back at The Little
Traveler! Designed and made in California, this easy-wear line
of clothing is perfect for the transitional season of July. You’ll love
trendy pouches and totes from
Katie Loxton (pictured), emblazoned with short & sweet sentiments, like “Fabulous Friend.”
Never look out of season with a
metallic fabric or faux leather
handbag. We have a selection of
favorites from Sondra Roberts in
pewter, gold, or silver. Our denim collection includes a backpack, tote, and even a
FATHER’S DAY SHOP
fanny pack—the latest
We know gift-givers appreciate the
retro must-have. Our
Men’s Shop we set up in the
reader collection includes
Clothing Galleries before Christbifocal and full lens sun
mas, so we’re doing it again for Fareaders, perfect for readther’s Day. Find retro camp shirts
ing out on the deck or at
featuring vintage cars,
the beach. Mix and
road trips & favorite pasmatch our vast selection
times; novelty T-shirts for
of regular and sun readmen; and fun socks—Bigers— Buy one pair and
foot playing golf? Sure,
get a second for ½ price.
why not?

SHOES MADE FOR WALKING
... AND

FOR

L OOKING G REAT !

Your feet do a lot for you, so we know it’s important to treat them right.
That’s why the only brands we carry in our Shoe Room are those known
for all-day comfort and support—without sacrificing fashion. This season,
find the latest looks in sandals, heels, tennis shoes, and more. A shoe to fit
your every mood. Whether it’s for an all-day wedding, strolling the boardwalk, touring far-away destinations, or just taking your pooch for a daily
stroll, we’ve got the shoe for you. Special release from Birkenstock in
June—Mayari sandal in limited-edition colors Graceful Gem Red and Blue.

INNOVATIONS FOR THE KITCHEN
Do you enjoy spending hours preparing
fine gourmet meals? Or are you more
heat it ’n eat it? Either way, you’re sure
Chicagoland’s Largest Selection
to find products that’ll improve your life
Stop in to see our remodeled Nora in our Housewares Dept. For example...
Fleming corner, featuring all of What will you stash in your Stasher?
Nora’s latest & greatest additions.
This plastic-free reusable storage bag is
a healthy alternative to plastic bags and
containers. Made of food-grade silicone,
it can go from freezer to stovetop, microwave, or oven. That’s right—you can
cook in it! Novelty Craft THE ST
ASHER
Carriers from NOD hold
6 bottles of beer or soda.
Each comes with a bottle
opener. Also check out
wine bottle bags with either wine charms or a bottle stopper attached and sassy sentiments, like: “I am woman, hear
me pour.” For your summer al fresco dining, see
our beautiful new acrylic dinnerware and serveware, including a blue Mediterranean-inspired
pattern. Oprah’s favorites: Floral Sketchbook
poppy plates and Beatriz Ball’s VIDA Alegria
serveware in soft butter, blue & white.

A BIGGER HOME FOR SMALL FASHIONS
Our Baby Room got a makeover!
We bumped out a wall to add a
whole new area filled with cute
summer outfits and plush toys
for babies and toddlers. “Modern, happy & creative” is the vibe
set by Quimby clothing, a new
line in our collection. Also discover UP Baby, designed to
ensure comfort, and browse
long-time favorite designers.

T HE C ANDY S HOP
Gummy Orange Cream Bearsicles have arrived
on the candy scene for summer. Taffy straight
from the boardwalk comes in refreshing flavors
like raspberry-lemonade and
strawberry-banana. Recommended sodas for summer:
Cheerwine, Prickly Pear,
Dublin Vanilla Cream,
and Cherry Limeade. Or
get adventurous with Cucumber, Ranch, Sweet
Corn, Dirt, or Grass flavors.

HYDRATION STATION
In our Housewares Dept., you’ll find
an amazing array of smart beverageware to keep your drinks hot or cold
for far longer than it will take you to
drink them. They make staying hydrated easy & fun. Scan the
QR code below to get an idea
of the large range of different
styles, brands, and colors we
have for you to choose from.

Y RAY & JOAN
Tuesday, August 7; 9am
Jenny Riddle portrays
Joan Kroc as she
brings to life Lisa
Napoli’s best-seller,
Ray and Joan, the
novel that tells the
story of the man who
made the McDonald’s
fortune and the woman who gave it all
away. Join Jenny for an entertaining
and informative look into the lives of
this power couple. $30 ticket includes
continental breakfast, program, and a
shopping coupon good that day.
Doors open at 9am, Fulton Street entrance (tables are pre-assigned, so you
don’t need to arrive before doors
open). Register online.

Summer Fun in Toys

“Good times” is our Toy Room’s middle name. Little ones
can immerse in their own playworlds with “big stuff ” from
Melissa & Doug, like the kid-sized diner you see here,
a fire truck, and a grocery market. Let them
be mermaids or princesses in sparkly tails &
dresses. They’ll love coloring their own fantasy pets and vehicles with 3D colorables that start out flat
for coloring and then puff
out into 3D dragons, butterflies, cars, and unicorns.

SUMMER TEA

“CAST YOUR WAY INTO SUMMER”
Y GRILLING

SEMINAR

Saturday, June 9; Noon
Overcome your fear of grilling fish at this informative seminar on our front lawn with our very own Chef David. Learn valuable tips for seasoning, marinating, and cooking a variety of seafood items
on your gas or charcoal grill. Along with the "Shore Lunch" provided, there
will be a variety of grilled seafood samples for you to enjoy. $15, includes
lunch on the lawn. Register online or by phone (ask for the Gourmet Dept.)

Top Ten

THE SUMMER GOURMET
Pass the...

It’s barbecue time! Bring extra zing to standard cookout fare
with fancy condiments, like Stonewall Kitchen Mustard Pickle
Relish or Bacon Ketchup. If you consider yourself a barbecue
sauce connoisseur, our Gourmet Room is your playground. Find flavors you never imagined from Stonewall
Kitchen and Robert Rothschild as well as all-time favorite—classic Bone Suckin’ Sauce. Give your cookout
a baseball theme with baseball-shaped pasta salad and
Cubs & White Sox Pez party favors. Stop in on Saturdays throughout summer to see which of our vendors is in the
house with free tastings. It’s a great way to discover new foods and get fresh ideas
for simple summer cooking.

Cheers to that!

You’ve probably noticed that we carry a lot more than just wine in our
Wine Room these days. Craft beer selections keep getting more interesting. Exciting new additions include the chocolately goodness of Baldwin
Porter from Ravinia Brewing Company (yes, that Ravinia!) and zippy
Blueberry Lemonade Shandy from Saugatuck Brewing Company.
We’ve also got an adventurous selection of hard ciders.
But don’t worry, we still carry an excellent selection of
wine. Seasonal favorites include ever-popular Ruby Red
Grapefruit Rosé from France, now also available in
sparkling. Even those who don’t consider themselves
wine drinkers love this blend of Cotes du Provence
Rosé and ruby red grapefruit juice.

IN THE ATRIUM CAFÉ

Nothing announces
the beginning of summer better than a nice
cool glass of refreshing
iced tea. Republic of
Tea takes summertime
sipping to a whole new level with nuanced blends like Watermelon Mint,
Ginger Peach, and Black Currant
Rosemary iced teas.

Gift Ideas for DaDs

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Duke Cannon Soap & Cologne
Bath Shop
Vintage Island Shirts
Clothing Galleries
Craft Beer in a Craft Carrier
Wine Room & Housewares
Cubs or White Sox Tervis
Housewares
T-shirt w/ Man’s Best Friend
Clothing Galleries
Portable Power Bank
Stationery Department
Novelty Socks
Shoe Room
Bulova Clock for the Den
Gift Galleries
Sustainable Palm Fiber Fedora
Fair Trade+ Gallery

10. Grilling Spices
Gourmet

Afternoon Tea

Mon. - Sat. from 2-4pm. $12.95 per person.
Includes 3 courses and choice of tea.
24-hour advance reservations are required.

Some of our newest menu offerings incorporate favorite items from our
Gourmet Rooms, like Chicken Bacon Caesar Wrap
Showers and Parties
featuring Stonewall Kitchen Bacon Caesar Dressing
We
can
host
parties of up to 45 guests with cusand Lemon Ice Box Pie with Lars Own ginger snap
tom menus. Visit our website for more details
cookie crust. Another new item worth stopor e-mail davidb@littletraveler.com.
ping in for: Mill Race Swedish Creme,
Sunday Brunch ***AWARD WINNING***
a throwback recipe from the renowned Served 11-3. Many all-inclusive brunches for
Mill Race Inn.
only $8.95. See full menu at our website.

Mums ’n Roses

FLOWER ART MEDIA DEMONSTRATION

Saturday, July 14
11am-2pm
Meet local artists
and best friends
Maureen Piotrowski
and Liz Kusper in
our Stationery Department as they
demonstrate their
unique method of
designing one-of-a-kind artwork
using mother nature’s most beautiful
gems. By strategically placing flowers,
they create whimsical faces and scenic
landscapes. Photographs of their
stunning creations are then made into
greeting cards and prints. For over
20 years, Maureen and Liz have
shared a love of art, nature, and design—it’s about time they started this
collaborative journey!

The Stationery Store

We can’t always be with the ones we
love, but our Stationery Department
provides many thoughtful ways to stay
in touch. We’re well known for our
large collection of unique greeting cards
for every occasion, but did you know
we also carry a wide selection of beautiful stationery, note cards, and journals? We’ve recently
added new stationery collections
we think you’re
going to love, including beautifully
illustrated pieces
by Fox & Fallow
from Brisbane,
Australia (pictured). Nobody
said office supplies have to be boring.
If you spend lots of time in your workspace, you deserve to treat yourself by
brightening the place with flagged paperclips, note cubes, notepads, pens, or
even washi tape in designs from delicate
& pretty to bold & sassy.

CREATIVE WORKSHOPS
VINTAGE BOTANICAL ART CLASS

Y Tuesday, July 24; 2pm
Degreed instructors Carol Bonick
and Pam Bernard
will lead you in
creating a vintage
botanical print.
$30 includes art
supplies, a shopping coupon & refreshments. Register online or by phone.

BURLAP MESH WREATH CLASS
Y Tuesday, August 28; 2pm
Deco mesh is the newest trend in decorative wreaths.
Our floral designers will guide you
through creating
your own burlap
mesh wreath. $30 Sample of Materials
includes supplies, shopping coupon &
refreshments. Register online or by phone.

OUTDOOR LIVING IN OUR CONSERVATORY
Looking for inspiration for your outdoor living spaces? Stroll through the
tranquil displays in our Conservatory
to find outdoor benches, bistros, statues, stakes, spinners, and other garden
decor. NEW! Colorful indoor/outdoor
rugs & mats in 4’x6’ or 5’x8’ sizes.
They’re made from recycled plastic, and
no worries—they’re also mildew-free.
Planters are trending this season, and
we have a variety of styles. They’re great
for lawn and patio decor. Be sure to
visit the large garden section in the Swedish Days tents (June 19-24): spinners,
solar-powered stakes, collapsible planters, watering cans, weathervanes, etc.

SUMMER LINENS AND HOME DECOR
Sometimes all it takes is a small change to give
your decor an updated look. Throughout the
store, you’ll find wall art, mirrors, chandeliers,
lamps, and ceiling fans in enough variety to fit
every style. You’ll find an even larger selection of
new home lighting options in the Linen Room,
including bath & outdoor fixtures. Seasonal
linens are an easy way to bring summer into your
living spaces. One new addition we’re particularly
excited about is the hanging chair swing & cushion sets you see pictured here. We have it in four
different designs; all of them are mildew and fade
resistant. Each comes with a tote so you can
bring it to the lake house with you. Appeal to all
the senses with fresh and clean new summer scents by Lampe Berger, a revolution
in home scenting. Be prepared for all kinds of weather with something from our umbrella collection, from compact to large cane
styles. The innovative Unbelievabrella folds in reverse to keep you
dry when you close it—scan this QR code to see it in action:

N EW E VENT ! P ERSONALIZED
S ANDBLASTED ROCKS
Saturday, July 14; 10:30am-4pm
Meet the Masterblasters when they pay a special
visit to our store to take your orders for personalized
sandblasted rocks. Ranging in size from 2-11 inches,
these rocks are perfect for gardens or as a welcome at the front
of your home. Add your family name, address, a note to a
beloved pet or family member, or a favorite short quote.

THEMED AFTERNOON TEAS & LUNCHEONS

Register by phone (ask for the Gift Gallery). Seating is limited.

Y
SWEDISH DAYS KICK-OFF TEA
Saturday, June 16

ICE CREAM SOCIAL LUNCHEON
Y Thursday, July 12

2:00pm
Enjoy a leisurely tea in
our Atrium Café before the festival madness begins. Get
a sneak peek at some of our Swedish
Days bargains. $12.95.

12:30pm
Get social at this casual summertime buffet luncheon served
amid our treasures in the Gift
Gallery. Can you guess what we’ll
serve for dessert? $14.95.

JULIETS: JUST US LADIES INTO EATING TOGETHER & SHOPPING
Want to raise money for your charity while having fun? Gather your
girlfriends and sign up for your very own JULIETS date to benefit a
qualified charity of your choice. Register your group of 6-15 people at
least a week in advance to get the “Traveler Treatment,” including a
shopping coupon and lunch special. When your group spends more
than $200 shopping, we’ll donate 10% of your shopping total to a
501(c)3 charity of your choice. JULIETS days can be scheduled
for Monday through Friday. Visit the JULIETS page at our website
for more details; e-mail juliets@littletraveler.com to schedule.

S EARCHING

FOR THE

P ERFECT G IFT ?

For truly special gifts, visit our Gift Galleries. Our Swarovski Crystal Forest Boutique carries a large selection of fine crystal figurines and jewelry, perfect for special
occasions or every day. Classic and contemporary timepieces from Bulova join
our extensive collection of wall clocks, offering exceptional design and quality
while providing the perfect finishing touch for any décor. Picture frames with
sentiment make a thoughtful gift
for newlyweds, new parents, and
grandparents. We doubt you’ll
find a more complete candle collection anywhere. We have several
colors & sizes of hand-dipped tapers and classic candlesticks by
Colonial Candle, plus a variety of
scented candles and flickering
battery-operated flameless.

Y HAPPY TRAILS TO YOU
Bikes, Gas Buggies & Burma Shave

Tuesday, August 28; 9am
RJ Lindsey portrays
R a n s o m E . Ol d s ,
founder of Oldsmobile
and the father of the
Detroit auto industry.
He’ll narrate a slide
program detailing the early auto inventors, tell the stories of the 1896
race from Grant Park to Evanston (average speed—5 miles an hour) and the
first race across the country, and explain how Alice Ramsey and Madam
C.J. Walker made automotive history.
What does Burma Shave have to do
with it? Why, the billboards, of course!
$30 ticket includes continental breakfast, program, and a shopping coupon
good that day. Doors open at 9am,
Fulton Street entrance (tables are preassigned, so you don’t need to arrive
before doors open). Register online.

The Bath Shop

Create a spa oasis at home. Or even
pack a “mini spa” for traveling with
mini-massagers and individually
packaged facial, hand, and foot
masks—in age-defying, detoxifying,
brightening, and soothing formulas.
Deluxe portable 3-in-1 razors have a
built-in refillable spray bottle, builtin shea butter moisturizing
pre-shave bar, and 2
blades. All of it packs
discreetly into a colorful compact disk, so
you can take care of
those spots you missed
on-the-go anywhere.
New Bubble Fizz Bath
Powder in birthday cake and floral
garden scents from Honestly Margo
fizzes, bubbles, and shimmers in the
tub. Our home scenting collection
grows with the addition of Serene
House ultrasonic aroma diffusers in
tabletop and mini personal styles.

SHOP HOURS
Mon-Fri 10am-5pm
Saturday 10am-5:30pm
Sunday 11am-4pm
www.littletraveler.com

404 South Third Street
Geneva, Illinois 60134
630-232-4200
info@littletraveler.com

THANK YOU
for voting us:

The
Most
Unique
Gift
Shop
BUTTERFLIES EVERYWHERE
Saturday, June 9
10am-2pm
Stop by our Conservatory
to meet butterfly breeder
Victoria Burris and children’s author Lori Harris. See live exhibits and learn about the beautiful
and industrious Monarch. Purchase
your very own chrysalis to release!

DANIEL BURNHAM
Tuesday, June 12; 9am
This program has already
opened for registration,
but we may have a few
seats left. Please check at
our website under the
Event Sign-Up tab. $30.

SAVE THE DATES:

September
7, 8 & 9
Our outdoor
tasting tent will
be bigger than ever this year, giving
you more space to taste. We look forward to again working with Geneva
Community Chest volunteers to
bring you the best Festival yet.

A Letter from a Friend
Dear Little Traveler,
My only son said, "I want you to meet my girlfriend. I'll be bringing her by next
weekend." When the day came, I was super excited to meet her. Well, she didn't say
a word. I tried to engage her in conversation but to no avail. In the following months,
I asked her to lunch, dinner, coffee, a movie, but she was always busy. One day I
asked her to come walk me to The Little Traveler for lunch and shopping.
Her eyes lit up. Although she had never been to Geneva, she had heard about The
Little Traveler and was anxious to check it out.
Needless to say, she loved our day. We had lunch in the Atrium Café and spent the
whole afternoon in the store. We bought all kinds of kitchen gadgets, dips, and soup
mixes. In the bath shop, we went crazy with soaps, lotions, and scents. We spent an
hour reading greeting cards and laughing over some really funny ones.
We had the best day. She opened up, and ever since that delightful day that we
bonded at The Little Traveler, she became the daughter I never had.
-Rozelle Langer, Wilmette, IL

Rozelle will receive a $50 gift certificate as a token of our thanks for this lovely letter.
Send your letters to: Almanack Editor, 404 S. Third St., Geneva, IL 60134.

RECIPE: BOOZY BACON RIBS
4 racks (approximately 4 pounds) baby back ribs, each cut in half.
3 cans Guinness beer
1 1/2 gallons water (more if needed)
3 Tablespoons Stonewall Kitchen Carolina’s, Texas, or Memphis Rub*
1 bottle Stonewall Kitchen Boozy Bacon Barbecue Sauce*
In a large stock pot, bring beer, water, and rub to a boil. Stir, then submerge ribs
(add more water if necessary). Reduce heat and simmer for 1 1/2 hours partially
covered. Remove ribs onto a greased rimmed baking sheet and generously coat on
both sides with 1/2 bottle of barbecue sauce. Cover and refrigerate until ready to
grill (can be refrigerated for several hours). Finish cooking on a medium hot grill,
basting often, or in an oven at 350 degrees F for 20-30 minutes. Serve with extra
Boozy Bacon Barbecue Sauce.
*Available in the Little Traveler Gourmet Rooms

